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June 2021 

 
Upton Priory School 
 

On the morning of the 28th June 2021, members of our wonderful Upton 
Priory Year 6 Samba Band performed in the centre of Macclesfield, as 
part of the ‘Macc Assemble’ event. Our Year 6 children have been having 
weekly samba lessons with our specialist music teacher and put on a 
fantastic performance. Members of the public shared how amazing they 
thought the performance was. We are really proud of our children and 
their achievement. 
 

 

             



 

Macclesfield FC Community Sports Trust 
 
It’s been a really busy May for Macclesfield Fc Community Sports Trust. As the 
charity arm of the football club it is our aim to create a positive community across all 
of Cheshire East by creating a bespoke, diverse programme for all. 
 
The community trust team have been up and down Cheshire East in Primary 
Schools delivering a range of sports both in school time and after school clubs as 
well as our educational activities for all year groups, delivering a hugely successful 
Half Term Programme for 3 – 11 year olds, delivering FREE evening football 
sessions via our Kicks Programme on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and also 
creating a new partnership with Prestbury House care home delivering chair based 
physical exercise and also support to the nursing team on the dementia ward. 
 
The new Head of the Community Trust, Lee Folkard said ‘The first 6 weeks have 
flown by, which is so positive as the team have been delivering a range of 
community initiatives across Cheshire East. The trust is at a pivotable transitional 
stage, but with all the positivity around the Football Club at the moment that helps us 
to go into our local community and create a positive effect. Our programme is about 
to extend across not just schools but other community engagement programmes and 
we will create partnerships to benefit our areas around the club and further afield. Its 
really exciting to be here and be part of the new era.’ 
 
For more information about MFC Community trust please email Lee.MFC-
CST@outlook.com 
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 Upcoming opportunities  

 

 

Open day  
 

 

Macclesfield Leisure Centre open day on Saturday   
24th July. The purpose being to engage with the local  
community, view the upgraded facilities and have a  
free taster session whether it be an exercise class or  
gym session and taster sessions with our various clubs  
for the children. Please visit our website in the link 
below to see more information: 
www.everybody.org.uk 
  

 

 
 

More details will follow in the partnership 

update emails. 
______________________________________________ 

 

Get Safe Online are very excited to share details of a  
couple of webinars for parents and guardians to highlight 
key issues surrounding gaming and how they can ensure  
their children are Gaming4Good.  
  
Parents can hear from a panel of experts in family gaming 
who will discuss psychology, gaming risk and finance,  
how to approach your child's gaming to help them get the  
most out of it... and avoid the pitfalls.  
There will also be a Q&A session.  
  
There are two more one-hour webinars, each tailored  
for parents of children of different age groups. 

Thursday June 24, 10am–11am: parents & guardians 

with children aged 12–15yrs 

Wednesday June 30, 10am-11am: parents & guardians 

with children aged 15–18yrs 

To book on, please contact Sarah and she will advise of log-in 
details. sarah.sawrey-cookson@getsafeonline.org - 07765 110438 

 

Neighbourhood 
Partnerships 
 

 

Moss Rose - Monday 28th June - 
3.30pm - 5.00pm Online 
 
Weston - Wednesday 30th June - 
3.30pm - 4.30pm - Calvary Church 
 
Upton Priory -  Thursday 1st July - 
4.00pm - 5.00pm Online 
 
If you would like to attend these 
partnerships please contact 
Mark@healthboxcic.com  
 
Barnaby Bright – 
The Macc Assemble film launches 
Saturday 19th June and will also have a 
screening Saturday 26th June 12pm – 
4pm - 
St Michaels Church, Macclesfield. 

 

Post your future event here – Let Lisa 
or Mark know for the next edition – 
August 2021 
 
Look out for your partnership update 
emails straight to your inbox – for all 
the latest news. 

 

 

Dates for 

your diary 

http://www.everybody.org.uk/
mailto:sarah.sawrey-cookson@getsafeonline.org
mailto:Mark@healthboxcic.com


What’s new? 

 
June 1 -7 was a time to say a huge ‘thank 
you’ to all the amazing volunteers in our 
local community. We will be celebrating 
throughout the coming weeks and months. 
Watch this space!  
 
Please see Cheshire East Council’s 
YouTube links below giving their own thanks 
to volunteers by Council Leader, Sam 
Corcoran, and Cllr Mick Warren, Chair of the 
Environment and Communities Committee.  
  
https://youtu.be/SlnPrWj-N14 
https://youtu.be/FRe1Z8PHf4I 
 
We shared some personal stories from volunteers. Here is one from Macclesfield.  

 

Volunteer Voices 
 

Sarah – Macclesfield Volunteer I was furloughed in May 2020, this came as a shock 
to me as I had never had to just switch my computer off and be in a situation where I 
thought I might not have a job to go back to. The first thing I did was contact various 
organisations to help with the 'effort' plus I had time on my hands which was an alien 
concept with me. I reached out to supermarkets which weren't interested, and then I 
found I could volunteer via Cheshire East council. Volunteer Voices From the 12 
weeks I was furloughed I did 10 weeks working every Tues morning at the food bank 
in Macclesfield, I found that both worthwhile and felt that I was at least giving 
something to a community which needed the help. Whilst that was providing me with 
a little bit of structure in my week, I was lucky enough to apply and be successful for 
the live at home scheme which I am happy to say I still do even though I am back on 
work. Because of Covid there are no face-to-face meetings, but what we do is 
provide a weekly phone call to a vulnerable, mainly shielding person who may not 
see or hear from anyone at all. I was looking to see if I could help with an 
organisation and this fitted perfectly to what I thought I could contribute to. Besides 
being my Mum's main carer, and the shopping at the beginning of the March 2020, 
lockdown was by no means fun we managed as well as we could. 

 

A Time to Say Thanks – some resident feedback 
To the Core Pantry, Upton Priory Macclesfield  
“I am happy to say that I feel the work of volunteers for the last year and still now 
with vaccination and testing has been amazing, we couldn't have got through all this 

https://youtu.be/SlnPrWj-N14
https://youtu.be/FRe1Z8PHf4I


without these selfless people and I thank them all. I would like to Thank everyone at 
the pantry, I have been coming to the pantry for approx 6 months and I couldn’t be 
more happy with the selection of fresh food and veg and cupboards items. When I 
initially looked in to coming to a surplus food / food bank I was scared, embarrassed 
and nearly talked myself out of coming, but with income lower than normal at the 
time due to my husband being self employed I had to try, I wrongly assumed that 
these types of places were for the real needy and homeless but I am glad I pushed 
myself, the volunteers I have encountered were and have always been welcoming, 
friendly and helpful. I have a family of 4 and the different variety of foods every week 
has meant we have had fresh fruit and veg most days and different meals week on 
week, it has really opened up my thinking process on what to make tea for the 
family, we regularly speak about different recipes and share ideas. For me I am very 
keen on trying to help our planet and when food waste is 1 of the biggest factors in 
negatively impacting our planet I feel like this service is not only helping me and my 
family and all other people that use the service but also we are reducing the food 
waste foot print. For all the places that donate food from big super markets to the 
local farms and shop that they are doing such amazing things for the community”. 
 

 To the Core Pantry, Upton Priory Macclesfield  

 
“To everybody at the pantry, since I started coming to the pantry about six months 
ago give or take, to say it’s been a blessing is an understatement. As a single parent 
with a teenage son which has a very healthy appetite the pantry has weekly topped 
up and in some ways replaced my weekly food shop. The quality of the fruit and 
vegetables is exceptional and the variety is great. (New recipes have been created). 
The amount of items of tinned goods, dried, and fresh have massively helped me in 
so many ways due to being on a low income. I’m very grateful to all to be allowed to 
come. I appreciate all the staffs’ efforts and help. A really lovely bunch of people”. 

 

To the Core Pantry, Upton Priory Macclesfield  

 
“I started receiving my food hamper at the start of covid 19. I messaged the core 
community after seeing a post on the local estate website and Andrea was straight in 
contact with me about arranging a date to deliver it. It sure was delivered with a 
social distancing in place we had a little chat again at distancing and she added me 
to the weekly list. The food is always fresh and good. quality things in it and it can 
stretch out till the following week as there is something each week to make a meal 
and always treats for my little girl in”. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 

Cre8's June Newsletter 

 

Read on for an update of what's gone on at Cre8 this month! 

 

Young People, Clubs and The John Muir Award | The Mayor's Charity | Social 

Enterprise Van Washing | Volunteer Day | Admin Team update | Music Funding 

| Learning Plus Sessions 

 

Click here - Cre8 latest Newsletter 
 
 

 

 

 

 

People Helping People Partners - Social 
Value 

to all of you who supported People Helping 
People Service during the Pandemic, and still continue 
to help. It wasn't just a food parcel, or a phone call, it 
was support, care and making people still feel 
connected. Here are some interesting social values 
infographics to put some perspective of how you 
helped. 

 

https://mailchi.mp/e7989641a77e/cre8s-may-2021-newsletter-5210796?e=71600df0dc


 

 

 



 

 



On behalf of IDST! and Barnaby 
Bright, we are delighted to invite 
you to the screenings of the 
2021 Macc Assemble Showreel 
Parade! 
  

We are making a film where everyone has a starring role! A rolling film moving round 
the town capturing people’s stories in snapshots. 

Across the May Bank Holiday weekend, we invited individuals, families and 
community groups to locations across Macclesfield to make a scene in 20 seconds: 
to show off a talent, an idea or show what matters most to them. The clips are now 
being assembled and combined to make a community artwork masterpiece 
celebrating living in Macclesfield in 2021 and channelling the vibrant spirit of the 
Barnaby Parade…  

The showreel captures snapshots of the vibrant spirit of the individuals and 
communities in Macclesfield, and we are delighted to welcome you, your family and 
friends to the launch screening. 

The film will be screened in the welcome area of St Michael's and All Angels 
Church on a loop on alongside an exhibition of photographs documenting the making 
of the showreel. 

There are two dates and times to catch the film: 

•  Saturday 19 June: 12:00pm-4:00pm 
•  Saturday 26 June: 12:00pm-4:00pm at St Michael's and All Angels Church, 

Market Pl, Macclesfield SK10 1DY 

 There is no need to book for this screening. 

We would love to see you there to celebrate the Barnaby Bright 2021 legacy and 
creativity within our town. 

 Please note: 

• The film is approximately 20-25 minutes long. 
• We will work towards the latest Government guidelines on Covid-19 

restrictions and regulations. 
• Please bear with us as events and capacity may be subject to change. 

 
The Barnaby Bright Team parade@barnabyfestival.org.uk 

Lots more happening until 27 June please checkout the www.barnabyfestival.org.uk 
website. 

https://email.promoter.theeventscalendar.com/c/eJwtT8mKwzAU-5r4luDlecnBh17mNwb7-SUxzVJst535-zFlQCAJgZCSt06TMKw-Y8WSI5XvnLx2zinLslfKRb4gIE-LMSQApeAYxSzAOsfNALy-89KmlU4qoVFim58VauCoEzhrMWorETiQAR0kJZfY7rfWHnVQt0F-dcRQzhB_F6otv8I-XWWdnvce0IvO1rlu17sQ7eMjlJBo7FOJznyuPZNcipGbUczdsOKPUO591kZhb1u8fjDjhNfBmv-0TQfVGlaq7F98_oKW8AdpqlWZ
https://email.promoter.theeventscalendar.com/c/eJwtT8mKwzAU-5r4luDlecnBh17mNwb7-SUxzVJst535-zFlQCAJgZCSt06TMKw-Y8WSI5XvnLx2zinLslfKRb4gIE-LMSQApeAYxSzAOsfNALy-89KmlU4qoVFim58VauCoEzhrMWorETiQAR0kJZfY7rfWHnVQt0F-dcRQzhB_F6otv8I-XWWdnvce0IvO1rlu17sQ7eMjlJBo7FOJznyuPZNcipGbUczdsOKPUO591kZhb1u8fjDjhNfBmv-0TQfVGlaq7F98_oKW8AdpqlWZ
mailto:parade@barnabyfestival.org.uk
http://www.barnabyfestival.org.uk/


 

 

 

The Great Get Together – are 
you joining in? 

 

 

The Great Get Together is inspired by Jo Cox, who was killed on the 16th of June 
2016. In her first speech in Parliament, Jo said, ”We have more in common than that 
which divides us”. Through the Great Get Together, we ask people across the 
country to embrace Jo’s words and come together each June to hold events that 
bring people together. 
This year, which marks the 5th anniversary of Jo Cox’s murder, will also be the 5th 
time the Great Get Together will bring people together across the UK to celebrate Jo 
Cox’s #MoreInCommon message. 
People are invited to come together with friends, neighbours, and others they don’t 
yet know for neighbourhood get togethers. From picnics and BBQs to garden parties 
and socially distanced street parties, the weekend will be an opportunity to celebrate 
all that the UK’s vibrant communities hold in common. 
We are drawing the focus of this year’s Great Get Together back to its original 
purpose: making new connections and celebrating that we have #MoreInCommon. 
 



 
“We have far more in common than that which divides us.” - Jo Cox, 2015. Let’s 
come together to show we’re united. 
The Jo Cox Foundation 
The Jo Cox Foundation exists to build a positive legacy for the late Jo Cox MP. Its 
vision is a kinder, more compassionate society, where every individual has a sense 
of belonging and where we recognise that we have more in common than that which 
divides us. The Jo Cox Foundation inspires and galvanises positive change at local, 
national and international levels. They do this by partnering with visionary individuals 
and organisations who share our commitment to the fairer, kinder world that Jo 
committed her life to building. The Foundation works locally to foster strong 
communities in the UK, nationally to build a better public life and internationally to 
stand up for vulnerable people around the world. To find out more, 
visit: www.jocoxfoundation.org 
https://www.greatgettogether.org/ 
 
 
 
 

Loneliness Awareness Week 14-18th June 
 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.jocoxfoundation.org/
https://www.greatgettogether.org/


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Healthwatch Cheshire Update – June 21 
Healthwatch Cheshire have published our latest 
report looking at people’s experiences during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Cheshire East between 
October 2021 and March 2021. 
Since the beginning of May 2020, we have been 
asking Cheshire residents to tell us about their 
personal experiences during the Coronavirus (COVID-
19) pandemic. People shared their views and 
concerns on a wide range of topics, including health, 
care, mental health, wellbeing, and wider concerns 
both now and for the future. 
Across Cheshire, we received 2,430 responses to our 
Healthwatch Cheshire Health and Wellbeing During 
Coronavirus survey between May 2020 and 23rd 
March 2021 (1,077 from Cheshire East), which 

equates to over 9,000 individual comments. 
Between 16th October 2020 and 23rd March 2021, Healthwatch Cheshire received a 
further 338 responses to our survey from local people across Cheshire East 
following the publication of our initial reports covering May-October 2020. This 
follow-up report covers the period up until the anniversary of the first lockdown 
announcement, and provides further insight into how people have coped during the 
pandemic, changes that may have occurred in relation to accessing services, and 
any concerns people have about the current situation and the future. 
This report breaks down the information to a local level, which allows Care 
Communities to better understand the views and needs of their local population, 
including specific reports on the Macclesfield care community. There are 8 Care 
Communities in Cheshire East, which aim to bring together people living, working 
or involved in an area to improve the health and wellbeing of local residents. You 
can read the report on the Healthwatch website or by clicking on this link; 
https://healthwatchcheshireeast.org.uk/news/healthwatch-cheshire-publish-
report-looking-at-public-views-on-health-and-care-during-the-coronavirus-covid-
19-pandemic-in-the-care-communities-of-cheshire-east/  

Healthwatch Cheshire were excited to film a 
short poem about the role of Healthwatch, for 
the Barnaby Festival which is taking place in 
Macclesfield between 17th- 27th June.  
The film captures local people's stories in a 
short snapshot, showing off a talent, an idea or 
what matters most to them. The filming will be 
shared in local venues via two Showreel Parade 
Screenings, taking place on June 19th and June 
26th, between 12- 4pm 
It was a pleasure to be able to take part, to 
have the opportunity to tell local people about 
Healthwatch, and to engage in such a unique 
and creative way.  

 

https://healthwatchcheshireeast.org.uk/news/healthwatch-cheshire-publish-report-looking-at-public-views-on-health-and-care-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-in-the-care-communities-of-cheshire-east/
https://healthwatchcheshireeast.org.uk/news/healthwatch-cheshire-publish-report-looking-at-public-views-on-health-and-care-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-in-the-care-communities-of-cheshire-east/
https://healthwatchcheshireeast.org.uk/news/healthwatch-cheshire-publish-report-looking-at-public-views-on-health-and-care-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-in-the-care-communities-of-cheshire-east/


Nominations now OPEN for the return of the Everybody 
Awards! 
 
  

Everybody Sport and Recreation’s Everybody 

Awards are making a return on the 15th of 

October at the stunning Crewe Hall in 

Cheshire. Nominations are open from Monday 

the 26th of April! 

It is important this year, more than ever 

to recognise the fantastic contributions of 

sporting clubs, volunteers, organisations and 

individuals in sport, play and active recreation 

across Cheshire East. The Awards are the 

perfect way to recognise and celebrate all of their hard work. Categories include: 

Sports Personality of the Year 

Health and Wellbeing Award   

Club of the Year 

Coach of the Year 

Disabled Sports Achiever of the Year 

Volunteer of the Year 

Young Sports Achiever of the Year 

As well as recognising and awarding this years Everybody Customer Hero, Lifetime 

Achievement and Chairman’s Award. 

Due to Everybody’s 2020 Awards being postponed, Everybody Sport and Recreation are 

accepting achievements from the last 12-18 months (September 2019-March 2021). 

Nominees may wish to include details of how you have overcome any Covid-19 related 

barriers to sport in the last 12 months in your nomination entries. 

Everybody Sport and Recreation are also delighted to announce that the fantastic Baroness 

Tanni Grey-Thompson Paralympic Athlete, DBE, and crossbench peer is returning to host 

the Awards for 2021! Tanni has had an incredible career, with 16 Paralympic medals to her 

name – 11 of which are gold – and 13 world championship medals. 

Speaking on the 2021 Awards, Chief Executive Peter Hartwell commented, 

            “We are delighted to announce that Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson is hosting our 

2021 Everybody Awards, we cannot wait to welcome her back after she hosted our 2019 

Awards! The evening is a great way to celebrate the achievements of our fantastic local 

community and recognise the hard work that they do every single year. This year promises 



to be extra special of course and we are looking forward to reading everyone’s inspiring 

nominations!” 

  

Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson spoke on her excitement of hosting again, 

            “It has been an unprecedented 12 months, and I’m so pleased to be returning to the 

Everybody Awards this October. I was truly inspired by the heroes and commitment to 

sporting achievement at the 2019 awards and I can’t wait to meet this year’s finalists. 2020 

was certainly a challenging year for health, sport and fitness, but we’ve seen incredible 

community spirit and innovation in times of hardship, and this years awards will be an 

opportunity to celebrate how far we’ve come and take a look back at the successes we 

weren’t able to recognise last year.” 

Previous winners include IronMan athlete Jack Schofield for Sports Personality of the Year, 

British Judo champion Milly Horsefield for Young Sports Achiever, and the fantastic Pauline 

for Customer Hero. The previous Everybody Awards have been an exceptional evening 

thoroughly enjoyed by all, with amazing success stories and heart-warming experiences. 

Find out everything you need to know about the 2021 Everybody Awards 

here www.everybody.org.uk or follow @EverybodySportRecreation on Facebook to find out 

more. Nominations are open from Monday 26th April and close on Sunday 25th July 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.everybody.org.uk/about/everybody-awards-2021/everybody-awards-nomination-2021/


Plant swapping comes to Treacle Market 
 

A group of neighbours and friends on Prestbury Road have come together to bring 
free plant swapping to the Treacle Market, Macclesfield. 
 
After regularly swapping plants and cuttings on the street, the group of neighbours 
and amateur gardeners thought that others in Macclesfield might be interested in 
doing the same. 
 
Inspired by plant swap communities elsewhere, they have secured a stall at the 
monthly Treacle Market, with the first swap due to take place on Sunday 30 May. 
 
The new project, Macclesfield Plant Swap, aims to create a regular place and online 
community where amateur gardeners can swap, adopt and recycle plants, cuttings 
or seeds from their home or garden that otherwise might go to waste. 
 
It’s easy to get involved, simply bring along unwanted or excess plants, cuttings or 
seeds to the stall hosted monthly at the Treacle Market and take a plant home in 
return. 
 
It is free and open to everyone, whether you’re Monty Don or completely new to 
gardening. Anyone who doesn’t yet have plants to swap is encouraged to come 
along to stall, join the Facebook group - ‘Macclesfield Plant Swap’ - or follow 
@MaccPlantSwap for advice to get started. 
 
Co-founder Martin Handley said: “We’re really excited to be holding our first stall at 
the Treacle Market at the end of May. It’s already an amazing place for plant lovers, 
with so many fantastic plant suppliers to get whatever you need. We’re delighted to 
be alongside them and provide a place for amateur gardeners to swap and recycle 
excess or unloved plants. 
 
“There has already been lots of interest online as well as support from local 
businesses who have offered to help us by donating plants and cuttings that 
otherwise might have gone in the bin to save and rehome. 
 
“We’re busy getting cuttings rooted and potted up and can’t wait to see what others 
bring along.” 
 
Macclesfield Plant Swap have some simple guidelines for easy and accessible plant 
swapping: 
 
Healthy plants of all shapes and sizes are welcome, from cuttings and seeds to 
established plants – ideally they should be brought as individual cuttings or in their 
own pots so that people can take them away individually. 
 
Mystery plants are always exciting, but if you know what the plant is it please label it 
to help those adopting your plants learn how to care for them. 
 
Feel free to bring along any other gardening bits and bobs that you would like to 
share or swap, such as pots. If you have a bumper harvest of fruit or veg then feel 



free to bring these along as well – I’m sure there will be someone delighted to try 
your homegrown goodies. 
 
We ask that swappers only take what you can look after so that there are enough 
plants to go round. 
 
The first stall will take place on Sunday 30 May outside the church at the Treacle 
Market between 10am – 3.30pm. Find ‘Macclesfield Plant Swap’ on Facebook or 
Instagram (@MaccPlantSwap) for upcoming events or to start swapping. 
 

 
One You Cheshire East- Stand Strong Re-Opening 
 
We are delighted to announce the restart of our falls prevention program- Stand 
Strong. We are now able to welcome you back to the service in a safe and controlled 
manner.  Stand Strong is aimed at those aged 65+ of which one or more of 
the below applies: - 
 
Has fallen 2 or more times. 
Has had an acute fall within the last 12 months. 
Has difficulty walking or with balance. 
Can stand and take instruction from a coach. 
Book an initial assessment and speak to a Health and Wellbeing Coach who will 
then welcome you into one of our face-to-face classes or onto our remote Stand 
Strong program. 
  
To book an initial assessment, call 0808 1643 202 or 
visit www.oneyoucheshireeast.org to find out more. 
  
Please note that due to high demand for the service, you may be placed onto a short 
waiting list ahead of starting the program. 

 

Can you help The Macclesfield Academy to enrich the lives 
of our learners and the community? 

  

Every Thursday is Enrichment day at the Macclesfield Academy! On a Thursday 
afternoon, the regular timetable is suspended and pupils have the opportunity to take 
part in a series of enriching activities which are not part of the regular high-quality 
curriculum offered.  This gives pupils the ability to stretch and challenge their 
knowledge and skills and be successful in a wider range of activities. 

  

   

http://www.oneyoucheshireeast.org/


As part of their 2021 Enrichment offer, The Macclesfield Academy are looking to 
work in partnership with local community groups to make positive changes in the 
local area.  If you are the leader of a local community group interested in working 
with The Macclesfield Academy to achieve these goals, please get in contact 
with paul.blaylock@macclesfieldacademy.org to discuss this exciting possibility. 

  

      

 

The Wildlife Trusts Cheshire  

Join the wave of hope to crack the crisis  

This year, the UK is preparing to host two 
critical global summits. The first G7, the first 
significant in-person gathering of leaders 
during the Covid pandemic. The second is 
the UN Climate Change Conference, which 
will be the largest gathering of world leaders 
the UK has ever seen.  
Over the past year, we have all surged into 
action, showing up for our friends, family and 
neighbours when they needed us. Now, 
ahead of these two big global summits, it’s 
more important than ever to come together 
again. We must join together with people 
across the world to Crack the Crises of Covid, injustice, climate change and nature 
loss. 
 
 

Working together to bring wildlife back 

Did you know that Cheshire Wildlife Trust is one of 46 charities known collectively as 
The Wildlife Trusts? 

mailto:paul.blaylock@macclesfieldacademy.org
https://cheshirewildlifetrust.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tldyldhy-ouhfkdjhr-k/
https://cheshirewildlifetrust.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tldyldhy-ouhfkdjhr-u/


Your Wildlife Trust, we are able to act locally to bring wildlife back where you live, 
work and play. As one of 46 Wildlife Trusts across the UK, we’re able to join together 
our expertise and the voices of our 850,000 members, over 42,500 volunteers, 2,000 
staff and 600 trustees. 
But the partnerships don’t just stop there. We cannot act alone if we are to tackle the 
interwoven emergencies our society and natural world faces. 
The Wildlife Trusts are part of a coalition of over 50 organisations to Crack the 
Crises. Together we represent over 10 million people from across the UK – working 
towards a greener and fairer future for all. 
We want to bring people together to tackle these crises. We can all do our own bit to 
help on our doorstep, support others and demand that our political representatives 
take action on a global stage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cheshirewildlifetrust.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tldyldhy-ouhfkdjhr-o/


Music@Mike’s 
  
St.Michael’s Church in the market place, Macclesfield, is delighted to announce 
the next 4 concerts in our popular series of lunchtime recitals; bringing live music 
back to the town centre.  All required covid-compliant restrictions on social distancing 
and track-and trace will of course be in place, and face-coverings must be worn. The 
concerts are free, but for the time-being no refreshments will be available. Donations 
may be made to the East Cheshire Hospice and St.Michael’s. All concerts start at 
1.15pm and finish by 2pm. 
  
Friday 18th June                            Innsaei - an exciting and talented string 
quartet from the Royal Northern College of Music 
  
Friday 25th June                            Freaked out Foresters         Rhythms and 
drums 
  
Thursday 1st July                          Sam Jackson/Kelvin 
Leslie         Baritone/piano 
  
Friday 9th July                                Adam Parrish                      Piano 
  
            
St.Michael’s is very pleased to be contributing to a return to the lively cultural life we 
all enjoy so much in Macclesfield. You’re in for a treat! 
More details of our concerts and other events can be found on our 
website www.stmichaels-maccesfield.org.uk and the St.Michael’s facebook page 

 

World Health Organisation Video 

 
“What happens to a person when they are treated as less than human? When they 
are treated as a tranquilized problem that needs to stay docile and become more 
prisoner than participant?” This powerful poem, written and narrated by Scottish 
author, Erin May Kelly, sheds light on the human rights violations that are still far too 
common in mental health services around the world. The poem also explains what 
mental health care in the community can and should look like, and the tremendous 
difference that care provided with respect for people’s human rights, and that is 
focused on recovery, can make to people’s lives.  
 
The poem was commissioned for the launch of new WHO guidance on community 
mental health services that are based on a rights-based approach. More information 
on the new WHO guidance: www.who.int/news/item/10-06-2021-new-who-guidance-
seeks-to-put-an-end-to-human-rights-violations-in-mental-health-care 

Watch the video by clicking here: Community-based mental health care: the Power of 

Purpose - YouTube 

http://www.stmichaels-maccesfield.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2l2L31Uebc&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2l2L31Uebc&t=5s


Please share and ask your GP to display 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



The Green Fingers Awards 2021 
  
Peaks & Plains, sponsored by Idverde, are on the lookout for the very best gardens, 
communal spaces, tubs and baskets. Residents can nominate themselves or 
another tenant for any of the 6 categories. 
  
•             My Happy Green Place 
•             Best front Garden 
•             Best hanging basket/tub 
•             Best garden feature 
•             Best rear garden 
•             Best communal garden. 
  
Prizes include vouchers for 1st place £100, 2nd place £50 and 3rd place £25. 
  
Our judges will be looking for visual 
impact, originality, consideration to 
wildlife and environment plus the time 
and effort dedicated to the entry. 
  
You can find our application form on 
our 
website peaksplains.org/gardencomp 
 
Alternatively you can email pictures 
to getinvolved@peaksplains.org  or 
post to Peaks & Plains Housing 
Trust, Ropewalks, Newton Street, 
Macclesfield, SK11 6QJ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://peaksplains.org/gardencomp
mailto:getinvolved@peaksplains.org


 



 





The Bubble – Healthbox CIC Online Workshops 

 

 

Whether you are looking to try something new or simply want more information about what 

is on locally, come and join us for free. These meetings take place via zoom, the video 

conferencing app, but you are not obliged to have your camera or microphone on. We do 

encourage participation even if it is via the chat function within the meetings. 

  

We are always putting on new workshops so if you don’t see anything to suit you now, 

always check back in or keep an eye out for updates via our social media pages.  

  

Use our new online store to view & book your workshops: The Bubble – Healthbox CIC 

 

 

 

 

https://shop.healthboxcic.com/pages/the-bubble


 



 



 

 


